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Cultural Beliefs and Traditions 

 Different cultures have different beliefs and traditions, especially in regards to  

birth/post-partum and death. There may be resources available to help assist with 

complying with beliefs and traditions of patient families.  

o For example: The Islamic Center of Omaha can provide a representative to help with  

complying and planning Muslim family beliefs 

 (NICU Case Review and PICU Case Review) 

 

Diagnosing without Bias 

 There is currently not a system in place for a diagnostic timeout, although there is a group  

working on cognitive bias. In the meantime, Dr Jay Snow recommends writing yourself a multiple-choice question to help double check your 

diagnosis.  

o For example: Two-day-old born to a first time Mom (GBS positive) five hours after rupture of membranes, presents to clinic with 

bilious emesis after being discharged at 20 hours of life due to COVID concerns. You think this child: 

A. Is having normal infantile emesis, reassure the family that this is not uncommon, schedule weight check in two days. 

B. Has bowel obstruction, admit immediately for abdominal radiographic imaging. 

C. Has GBS bacteremia, give a dose of IM ceftriaxone and schedule second dose tomorrow.  

D. Has GBS sepsis, admit immediately for IV antibiotics. 

(House-wide Case Review) 

 

Meningitis 

 Sepsis and meningitis can appear similar. A gram stain will help determine whether it is bacterial.  

In either case, the key is to start antibiotics ASAP.  

(House-wide Case Review) 

 

Pathways 

 Pathways can be found on the Intranet: 

Healthcare Professionals  Pathways and Protocols  

(House-wide Case Review) 

 If following a pathway does not make sense for a certain patient, it is acceptable to deviate from the pathway, but rationale should be documented in 

the chart as to what the deviation was and why the deviation occurred. 

(House-wide Case Review) 

 

 

 

  


